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Ionic and electronic conductivities of atomic layer
deposition thin film coated lithium ion battery
cathode particles†
Rajankumar L. Patel,a Jonghyun Parkb and Xinhua Liang*a
It is imperative to ascertain the ionic and electronic components of the total conductivity of an
electrochemically active material. A blocking technique, called the “Hebb–Wagner method”, is normally
used to explain the two components (ionic and electronic) of a mixed conductor, in combination with
the complex ac impedance method and dc polarization measurements. CeO2 atomic layer deposition
(ALD)-coated and uncoated, LiMn2O4 (LMO) and LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 (LMNO) powders were pressed into
pellets and then painted with silver to act as a blocking electrode. The electronic conductivities were
derived from the currents obtained using the dc chronoamperometry mode. The ionic conductivities
were calculated based on results of the electronic conductivities and the mixed conductivities obtained
using the ac impedance method. The results showed that the ionic conductivities of the LMO and LMNO
particles coated with CeO2 thin films were twice as much as those of the uncoated LMO and LMNO
particles. Also, LMO particles coated with insulating materials, such as alumina and zirconia ALD films,
were tested and compared. No significant effects of the substrates on the ionic conductivities of the
coated and uncoated samples were noticed, although the electronic conductivities of the LMO samples
were found to be higher than those of the LMNO samples. Indeed, the ionic conductivity of the CeO2
films and the optimal film thickness achieved by ALD helped overcome the trade-off between long
cycle-life and the reduced initial capacity fade of the LMO when used as a cathode in lithium ion batteries.
Introduction
A materials science and fabrication challenge still stands in the
way despite improvements in the capacity of contemporary
lithium-ion batteries achieved by efficient transport of Li-ions
and electrons between the electrodes. The major issue lies in
the cathodes used in these battery cells, which are made of low
electronic conductive materials. Ideally, the separator must
allow the diffusion of ions only, while establishing a safe and
electronically impermeable wall. Common problems include
the low conductivity values of the electrodes, phase trans-
formations that cause a change in the materials and their
properties, and an intrinsic struggle to detect and measure the
microstructure and conductive properties of these materials.
For example, we recently coated LiMn2O4 (LMO) particles with
ultrathin uniform CeO2 lms using atomic layer deposition
(ALD).1 When compared to the uncoated particles, the coated
particles displayed a substantial performance enhancement in
capacity and charge–discharge cycling at room temperature and
55 C over 1000 cycles. The samples coated with an optimum
lm thickness of 3 nm CeO2 improved the initial capacity by
24% when compared to the capacity of the uncoated LMO
sample and the coated samples retained 96% and 95% of their
initial capacity even aer cycling 1000 cycles at room tempera-
ture and 55 C at a 1C rate, respectively. This improved
performance was due to the conductive nature of CeO2;
however, the effect of the CeO2 thin lms on Li ionic conduc-
tivity has not yet been investigated. It is very important to
explore and explain the ionic and electronic components of the
total conductivity of these thin lm CeO2 materials, which can
signicantly enhance a battery's performance and cycle life.
Electrical conduction inmaterials may arise from themotion
of electrons, ions, or both in an electric eld. For many mate-
rials, the charge carrier identity is implicit. For example, for
metals and semi-metals, such as carbon, the charge is under-
stood to be carried by mobile electrons, whereas for electrolyte
materials, such as salts dissolved in solvents and most polymer
electrolytes, the charge is understood to be carried by mobile
ions.2,3 Some materials have very interesting properties in
that they may transport a charge via both ions and electrons;
such materials are known as mixed ionic electronic
conductors (MIECs).4,5 MIEC materials are critically important
in many electrochemical technologies, including in battery
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electrodes,6–10 fuel-cell electrodes11 and in certain types of
membrane reactors.12,13
Maier presented an outline for comprehending the effect of
space charge regions on ionic transport.14 In nanocrystalline
materials, the interfacial regions occupy amuch greater fraction
of the internal volume and subsequent research in nano-ionics
has focused on achieving an improved understanding of the
charge transport properties of nanostructured ionic solids.
Electronic and ionic partial conductivity can be separated by
applying one or two electrodes that block either the electronic or
the ionic current.14,15 Aer a few short waiting periods of
relaxation time (sd), a steady state is reached in which only the
non-blocked species move (cf. Hebb–Wagner polarization).
From the steady state current–voltage (I–V) relation, the elec-
tronic partial conductivity can be calculated.
In this work, LMO and LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 (LMNO) particles
coated with ultrathin conformal CeO2 lms by ALD were used to
analyze the electronic and ionic contributions from the ultra-
thin lms. In order to understand the true effect of the coating,
we deposited the same thickness of ceria lms on different
substrates. The same number of ALD cycles was used for both
substrates under the same operating conditions. Since our aim
was to focus on testing the conductivities at approximately the
same working temperature range, we did not test them at
temperatures higher than 100 C. The results of the conductive
ceria coatings were compared with insulating materials, such as
alumina and zirconia ALD-coated LMO samples. The so-called
Hebb–Wagner polarization method is commonly used to sepa-
rate the various contributions of the uncoated and CeO2 ALD-
coated LMO and LMNO samples. In this method, a blocking
electrode, capable of supporting only one conduction type




A uidized bed reactor was used for ALD to coat different
thicknesses of CeO2 thin layers on the LMO (8 mm, L-140 from
LICO Technology Corporation) and LMNO powders (5 mm,
NEI Corporation) at 250 C. The two reactant chemicals were
tris(ipropylcyclopentadienyl)cerium (Ce(iPrCp)3) (99.9%, Strem
Chemicals) and de-ionized water. All chemicals were used as
received. The details of the ALD coating processes used for the
CeO2, Al2O3, and ZrO2 are described elsewhere.1 The coated
particles were visualized using FEI Tecnai F20 TEM/STEM
supported with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer system.
Conductivity measurements
The different samples were cold pressed (20 MPa) into pellets
and then coated with silver conductive paste (Sigma Aldrich) to
make the blocking electrodes used for the conductivity
measurements. The paste was vacuum dried at 85 C for 8 h.
The conductivity measurements were performed over the 1mHz
to 1 MHz frequency range using an IviumStat impedance
analyzer.17,18 The impedance spectra were examined using EC-
Lab soware (Bio-Logic SAS). The dc measurements were con-
ducted using the same setup under vacuum to verify the elec-
tronic conductivity of each sample. The pellets were tested at
a constant increment of 0.2 V up to 1.4 V and the corresponding
current was monitored aer 60 s stabilization time at each step.
The samples were tested at temperatures ranging from 25–100
C in a box furnace. The furnace and the pellets were allowed to
stabilize for at least 1 h once the desired temperature was
reached. For the dc measurements, the same IviumStat was
used in dc mode with chronoamperometry transient. The
measurement current direction was parallel to the lm plane.
The recorded impedance spectra were analyzed using a complex
non-linear least squares (CNLS) tting to nd the appropriate
electrical equivalent circuit. The calculated resistance compo-
nents were conned within 4% uncertainty.
Results and discussion
Various thicknesses of CeO2 lms were conformally coated on
the surfaces of LMO and LMNO particles using ALD. 30 cycles of
CeO2 ALD (30Ce–LMO, 30Ce–LMNO), 50 cycles of CeO2 ALD
(50Ce–LMO, 50Ce–LMNO), and 100 cycles of CeO2 ALD (100Ce–
LMO, 100Ce–LMNO) were performed with different batches of
the particles. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
image of an uncoated LMO particle (shown in Fig. 1a) displays
the clean edge of a pristine particle. In contrast, Fig. 1b shows
a distinctive conformal coating of a 3 nm layer on a LMO
particle aer 50 cycles of CeO2 ALD. Fig. 1c also shows a 3 nm
layer on LMNO aer 50 cycles of CeO2 ALD and Fig. 1d shows
a5 nm conformal lm on LMNO aer 100 cycles of CeO2 ALD.
This indicates that the ALD coating process is a consistently
repeatable layer-by-layer technique. Due to their electronic
insulating nature, different cycles of Al2O3 and ZrO2 ALD-coated
LMO particles were also tested in the same way to distinguish
the conductivities. Different thicknesses of ALD-coatings on the
LMO samples were tested for 2 cycles of Al2O3 (2Al), 5 cycles of
Al2O3 (5Al), 10 cycles of Al2O3 (10Al), 5 cycles of ZrO2 (5Zr), and
10 cycles of ZrO2 (10Zr). These samples, with the described
cycles of coating, were selected because they were known to
have lm thicknesses similar to those of the 50Ce and 100Ce
samples.
Then, ac impedance measurements within a range of 1 mHz
to 1 MHz were conducted using cold-pressed pellets of all the
samples. The pellets were coated with silver paste, using
a blocking electrode material. All tests were limited to 100 C.
Fig. 2 shows the Nyquist impedance plots for the samples ob-
tained by testing across the two silver pasted sides of the
samples. The solid curves represent the tted curves obtained
using an equivalent circuit (shown in Fig. 2e). The depressed
semicircles in Fig. 2 indicate that our LMO and LMNO samples
including the coated and uncoated samples were mixed elec-
tronic and ionic conductive materials. A model for the electro-
chemical impedance of the mixed electronic/ionic conductive
materials was developed by Jamnik.19 In this work, the circuit
model developed by Jamnik was further simplied into
a parallel combination of the electronic resistance and ionic
resistance. The ionic resistance is in series with a capacitor


























































(Fig. 2e). In the equivalent circuit, R1, which is the intercept of
the real axis at low frequency, refers to the pure electronic
resistance (Re) of the material because at very low frequency,
there was no movement of ions. Also, the intercept of the real
axis corresponding to high frequency impedance, RN, is the
resistance of the electronic (Re) and ionic resistance (Ri) in









This method enables the determination of Ri.
Accordingly, R2 refers to the ionic resistance and CPE is the
constant phase-angle element depicting the non-ideal capaci-
tance of the material. Again, the real axis intercept at zero
frequency (zero phase) signies the electronic resistivity; for
electronically non-conductive samples, the resistivity becomes
innite at zero frequency with a non-zero phase angle. So, Re
can be evaluated from the value of intercept at low frequency
and Ri can be evaluated using the intercept value at high
frequency (RN) and eqn (1).
The tted parameters are provided in Table 1. The imped-
ance value for the uncoated LMO sample is double when
compared to any of the ceria coated samples. A Nyquist plot of
50Ce–LMO shows that its impedance is half of that of the LMO
pellet. This shows that the LMO pellet exhibits much more
resistance to the movement of ions and electrons. These trends
were also noticed for the uncoated and coated LMNO
substrates, and indicated that the ceria thin lm coating did
induce some conductivity to the substrates. The impedance for
the 100Ce sample was lower than that found for the uncoated
substrates, but it was higher than that for the 30Ce and 50Ce
coated samples. This could be attributed to the thicker lm of
the ceria coating, which created longer pathways for ion
migration. As already pointed out,14,22 the determination of the
electronic or ionic partial conductivity requires two electrodes
blocking one of the mobile charge carriers. This leads to
a polarization of the bulk, which can be observed in the ac
experiments at low frequencies or in the dc experiments aer
a long waiting period.
Indeed electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) alone
is enough to separate the ionic and electronic resistances (the
responses at an innite frequency and zero frequency). dc
polarization tests were conducted to verify the fact that the
system shows electronic behavior at zero frequency. A repre-
sentative current–time plot (chronoamperometry test) of the UC
and 50Ce LMO samples at a single temperature is provided in
the ESI Fig. S1.† In this way, the dc polarization tells us that
there will be nothing new when going to lower frequencies,
other than the one employed in the EIS test. Therefore, the
results of EIS and dc polarization should converge when the
Fig. 1 TEM images of the (a) uncoated and (b) 50Ce coated LiMn2O4 particles, and the (c) 50Ce and (d) 100Ce coated LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 particles.


























































frequency moves to zero. On this occasion, the dc polarization
gave very similar results (shown in Table 2) that were compa-
rable to the Re resistance values obtained from the EIS
measurements (shown in Table 1). The applied dc potential and
the resulting current (aer a short wait time) may be assigned
only to electrons, as mentioned later in the text.
Fig. 3 shows the Arrhenius plots of the electronic conduc-
tivity of the LMO particles with and without the 50Ce coating.
The results were entirely reproducible. That is, they always
returned to approximately the same value each time when
equilibrium was reached at any given temperature. Each point
represents the equilibrium value obtained from several deter-
minations. The LMO itself has been noted to have a semi-
conductor nature due to its crystal orientation.23 Something that
was very noticeable was that the total conductivity of 50Ce was
almost two magnitudes higher than that of the uncoated LMO
sample, which corresponds to the results shown in Fig. 2. From
these results, it was clear that the conductivity improved upon
coating CeO2 onto the LMO and LMNO primary particles. Based
on the conductivity results, it can be said that CeO2 is a prom-
ising candidate for improving the conductivity of a manganese
based oxide lithium-ion battery.
The electronic and ionic conductivities of all the samples
were assessed using the methods described above, at different
temperatures. The results are shown in Fig. 3 and 4, respec-
tively. All the samples showed an increase in their electronic
and ionic conductivities as the temperature was increased from
25 C to 100 C. The temperature dependence of the conduc-
tivity was tted to the Arrhenius equation:





where sa is the electronic or ionic conductivity, A0 is a pre-
exponential factor, and Ea is the activation energy. The pure
conductivities are plotted against temperature in Fig. 5. The
electronic conductivities of the ceria coated samples, for both
substrates, were higher than those found for the uncoated
samples. This could have been as a result of the higher grain
Fig. 2 Nyquist impedance plots at different temperatures for the (a) uncoated and (b) 50Ce coated LiMn2O4, and the (c) uncoated and (d) 50Ce
coated LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4, with their corresponding fit (solid curve) using (e) the proposed equivalent circuit.


























































boundary resistance in the uncoated sample. The coated
samples have a conformal coating of CeO2, which provides
a continuous pathway for the electrons to move around. The
50Ce coated samples for both substrates (covered with 3 nm
conformal lm) showed the highest ionic conductivity. The
slopes of the 100Ce coated samples were slightly different from
the other ceria coated samples, which could indicate that the
thicker coating caused a change in the relationship between
temperature and conductivity. It is important to note that the
electronic conductivity of the uncoated LMNO was lower than
that found for the LMO sample. This supports the reported
values obtained for these materials, which were 104 S cm1 for
LMO and 106 S cm1 for LMNO.8,24,25 However, no apparent
effect of substrate was noticed for the coated samples. The
magnitude of the improved conductivities was comparable to
one another. This shows that the conformal coating of the same
thickness was truly conductive in nature and as a result, helps
improve the performance of lithium-ion batteries.
From Fig. 4, it can be seen that the conditions, which were
most favorable for ionic conduction, were the lower
temperatures investigated (<373 K). This is in agreement with
the results of Schmalzried, which were performed using
a similar technique.26 The ionic conductivities of the samples
increased linearly with an increase in temperature. However,
the uncoated samples showed poor ionic conductivity when
compared to the 50Ce coated samples. The ionic conductivities
obtained for the 50Ce–LMO and 50Ce–LMNO samples were
more than one magnitude higher than those of the uncoated
LMO and LMNO samples, and showed a linear increase in
conductivity with respect to temperature. Also, the ionic
conductivity of the uncoated sample did not surge rapidly with
temperature, which suggested that electronic conduction
played a prominent role.27,28 The 100Ce coated substrates
showed better conductivity than the uncoated samples, but
their different slopes indicated that the thicker coating affected
the temperature relationship with conductivity.
As expected, the insulating materials showed much less
conductivity as shown in Fig. 5. The faint conductivity
enhancement observed in the 2Al and 5Al samples can be
attributed to the fact that the existence of the Al2O3 lms acted
Table 1 The fitted parameters obtained for the Nyquist plots using the electrical equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2
Temperature UC LMO 30Ce LMO 50Ce LMO 100Ce LMO UC LMNO 30Ce LMNO 50Ce LMNO 100Ce LMNO
R1 (U) 25 C 371 178 152 778 54 773 292 717 2 845 735 801 511 325 567 2 634 675
40 C 306 829 91 634 31 805 202 140 1 827 267 471 888 171 682 1 685 498
50 C 241 974 62 940 21 846 175 251 1 447 267 352 034 120 456 1 273 403
60 C 203 761 48 137 16 708 140 311 1 155 749 262 006 77 235 967 369
80 C 144 173 27 648 9073 95 528 767 927 159 942 38 421 597 060
100 C 103 784 17 279 5997 66 485 492 394 98 744 21 472 351 612
R2 (U) 25 C 17 382.9 7322.9 4853.4 14 916.8 14 086.6 6076.8 4002.0 13 148.1
40 C 14 977.6 6050.8 3988.8 12 325.5 11 453.8 4896.9 3193.2 10 595.2
50 C 13 685.1 5541.6 3524.9 11 288.2 10 359.9 4153.1 2717.2 8985.8
60 C 12 340.4 4963.0 3143.2 10 109.6 9243.1 3574.8 2367.6 7734.6
80 C 10 601.4 4121.2 2586.8 8394.9 7807.1 2733.5 1714.6 6043.1
100 C 9378.9 3524.4 2125.2 7179.2 6507.1 2089.3 1403.7 4520.6
CPE (mF) 25 C 0.00025 0.00075 0.00056 0.00107 0.00212 0.00622 0.00465 0.00891
40 C 0.00024 0.00086 0.00045 0.00088 0.00203 0.00714 0.00377 0.00736
50 C 0.00014 0.00065 0.00063 0.00063 0.00117 0.00541 0.00522 0.00524
60 C 0.00013 0.00063 0.00059 0.00062 0.00110 0.00522 0.00488 0.00518
80 C 0.00021 0.00096 0.00101 0.00074 0.00179 0.00802 0.00892 0.00617
100 C 0.00036 0.00163 0.00059 0.00082 0.00300 0.01360 0.00492 0.00687
P 25 C 0.086 0.084 0.087 0.084 0.717 0.696 0.7238 0.701
40 C 0.088 0.085 0.088 0.084 0.733 0.707 0.7317 0.696
50 C 0.092 0.088 0.090 0.088 0.764 0.734 0.752 0.731
60 C 0.093 0.090 0.092 0.089 0.774 0.747 0.769 0.741
80 C 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.088 0.734 0.735 0.7367 0.735
100 C 0.085 0.088 0.092 0.088 0.71 0.733 0.767 0.737
Table 2 DC resistance measurements of the CeO2-coated and uncoated LiMn2O4 and LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 samples at different temperatures
Temperature UC LMO 30Ce LMO 50Ce LMO 100Ce LMO UC LMNO 30Ce LMNO 50Ce LMNO 100Ce LMNO
DC resistance (U) 25 C 390 714 160 819 57 656 308 123 3 011 360 848 159 344 516 2 788 016
40 C 322 977 96 457 33 476 212 779 1 933 616 499 352 181 674 1 783 596
50 C 254 710 66 252 22 996 184 474 1 531 499 372 522 127 467 1 347 517
60 C 214 485 50 670 17 587 147 696 1 223 014 277 255 81 730 1 023 671
80 C 151 761 29 104 9551 100 556 812 621 169 251 40 657 631 809
100 C 115 562 18 189 6313 69 984 521 052 104 491 22 722 372 076


























































as contact bridges between the spinel particles. Thus, the inter-
particle resistance was reduced and the insertion/extraction
process could proceed across the electro-active material. It
should be emphasized that the dispersion of metal oxide did
not increase the electrical conductivity of the LiMn2O4 lm
initially, due to its higher resistance. Indeed, the ultra-thin
Al2O3 lm provided an opportunity for the easier diffusion of
Li ions through the electro-active lm. However, if the thickness
was increased enough, such as in 10Al, the lm resistance
increased signicantly due to the inherent insulating nature of
alumina. It has been reported that the addition of thick Al2O3
layers (20–40 cycles of ALD coating) increased the ionic and
electronic resistance, and thus, increased the polarization.29
The R2 values of all of the samples were at least more than 0.995.
The slopes of the electronic conductivities of the alumina and
zirconia ALD-coated samples changed slightly to become more
positive, indicating a higher activation energy requirement. The
2Al and 5Zr samples were about one order of magnitude higher
in electronic conductivity, but there was almost no change in
ionic conductivity, when compared to the uncoated LMO
samples. Table 3 shows the dc conductivities of the alumina
and zirconia coated samples. These values were very close to the
electronic resistance of the impedance curves for each sample.
It is noticeable that the difference in the conductivity of the
alumina and zirconia coated samples, with the same lm
thicknesses, was small. Also, with increases in the lm thick-
ness (i.e., more ALD coating cycles), both the ionic and elec-
tronic conductivities of the samples decreased. This could be
attributed to the fact that decreasing the feature size (grain size
or lm thickness) from the micrometer to the nanometer scale
usually results in a remarkable change in the transport prop-
erties of a material.30 In comparison with their microstructured
counterparts, the most remarkable characteristic of nano-
structured materials is their high interfacial density. This leads
to two nano-effects: the trivial size effect and the true size
effect.31,32 Thus, the samples with thicker ceria, alumina, and
zirconia coatings showed negative effects for the conductivity of
Fig. 3 Arrhenius plots for the effects of temperature on the electronic
conductivity of the uncoated and CeO2 coated (a) LiMn2O4 and (b)
LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 particles.
Fig. 4 Arrhenius plots for the effect of temperature on the ionic
conductivity of the uncoated and CeO2 coated (a) LiMn2O4 and (b)
LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 particles.


























































the coated samples. So, even though the ALD coating reduced
the gap between the two particles, in the case of the alumina
and zirconia coated samples, the inherent nature of the coating
did not help improve the conductivity. This resulted in the lower
performance of the coin cells as tested previously.1
The study of the electronic and ionic conductivities of LMO
has increased our understanding of the effects of CeO2 as
a predominantly ionic conductor, with dependence on
temperature. The comparable results of the ceria coated LMO
and LMNO samples showed that their deposited lms were
indeed more ionically conductive than those of the uncoated
samples. These results satisfactorily explained the signicant
improvement in electrochemical performance of the ceria
coated LMO samples reported previously.1 The ionic conduc-
tivity of the CeO2 lms and the optimal lm thickness achieved
by ALD certainly helped overcome the trade-off between long
cycle-life and initial discharge capacity.
Conclusions
The effective ionic and electronic conductivity contributions in
CeO2 ALD-coated and uncoated LMO and LMNO were obtained
from the mixed conductivities. An ac impedance spectroscopy
enabled the determination of the electronic and ionic
Fig. 5 Arrhenius plots for the effect of temperature on the electronic and ionic conductivity of (a and b) Al2O3 and the (c and d) ZrO2 coated
LiMn2O4 particles.
Table 3 DC resistance measurements of the uncoated and Al2O3 and ZrO2 coated LiMn2O4 samples at different temperatures
Temperature UC LMO 2Al 5Al 10Al 5Zr 10Zr
DC resistance (U) 25 C 390 714 220 590 336 483 982 459 461 535 275 881
40 C 322 977 139 929 216 171 634 912 276 822 160 198
50 C 254 710 113 885 160 326 479 680 190 138 110 033
60 C 214 485 90 446 125 939 364 399 145 418 84 154
80 C 151 761 63 640 84 276 224 907 83 524 45 699
100 C 115 562 46 806 59 245 162 449 52 199 30 208


























































conductivity of the samples. The electronic conductivity
measurements were veried using dc measurements. The clear
distinction among the ionic conductivities of the CeO2 coated
and the uncoated LMO and LMNO indicated that the ALD
deposited ultrathin ceria lms were much more ion conductive.
Also, insulating materials, like Al2O3 and ZrO2 for the optimal-
thin-lm coated samples, showed almost no ionic conductivity
when compared to that obtained for the 50Ce–LMO sample,
which showed an1.5 times higher order of magnitude in ionic
conductivity. The electronic conductivity of the LMO sample
was higher than that observed for the LMNO sample, while the
ionic conductivities of LMO were about one magnitude higher
than that of LMNO. The pure electronic conductivity contribu-
tions were signicantly higher than the pure ionic conductivity
contributions of the samples from both substrates. The exper-
iments were also able to show that the thicker ceria lms were
less conductive than the optimal thin lm (50Ce). This was ex-
pected since the material under test was slightly semiconductor
in nature. This work provided a supporting explanation for our
previous work, by citing the reason for the signicantly better
performance of the optimal ultrathin ceria lms coated LMO
particles when compared to the uncoated cathodes.
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